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S. J. State Observes *Religion-In-Life Wreck
!ads Must Apply Now

Chest Captains Convene
Campus Chesil, team captains
will meet in E 118 today at
4 p.m. to reclve the name* of
students they will contact during the Campus Chest drive
Dee. 10-14.
Bob 110%feldt will give a short
Pa.!) talk at the meeting.
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’The Faith We Live By’

Lectures, Panels
Highlight Week

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Kappa took first place trophies in Theta Chi’s eighth annual "All Greek Show" presented
Friday and Saturday nights In
Morris Dailey Auditorium.

The second day in the eighth annual "Religion-in-Life Week
was begun this morning at 8:30 o’clock with a Lutheran worship in
Memorial Chapel.
The rest of the day and evening will be devoteo to a lecture,
and informal, panel and house discussions, augmenting the theme of
this year’s program, "The Faith We Live By."
Observance of "Religion-in-Life" week began officially last night

Sigma Chi and Alpha Chi Omega won second place honors.
while Phi Sigma Kappa and Alpha Omi6ron Pi rounded out the
list with third place wips.
Judges for Friday night’s performances were George Snell, Radio KEEN, Ken Wallace, Campbell High School drama department head and Assemblyman
Clark Bradley. Saturday night
winners were selected by Ivar Sivertsen, news director of Radio
KLOK, Harry Hambly, KNTV art
director a nd Lee Arno, night
club singer and wife of Dr. Bruce
Ogilvie, adviser of Theta Chi.
The show was planned by cochairmen Firman Brown and Bob
Silva. Others participating were
John Carrillo, technician; publicity chairman, Dave DeFehr; designs, Bill Andem and Theta Chi
pledges, ushers.
Competitors Friday "light in qrder of their appearance were Sigma Chi, Lambda Chi Alpha, Theta Xi, Sigma Pi, Delta Upsilon,
Sigma Phi, Alpha Tau Omega
and Pi Kappa Alpha.
Sororities performing were were
Kappa Delta, Phi Mu, Delta Gamma, Alpha Oil Omega, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Alpha Omicron Pi
and Sigma Kappa.
Emcees Friday were Dick Ganzert and Dick Garvin. Saturday
night Mary Braunstein and Bob
Custer took over the emcee chores.
An four Theta Chi alumni.
Friday night’s intermission was
provided by a five-piece Alpha
Phi Omega combo. led by Ken
Strong, while Tom Burn’s band
performed Saturday.
Chaperones both evenings were
Dr. and Mrs. Ogilvie, Mr. and
Mrs. James Jacobs and Raymond
Wilkerson.

The Faculty Council passed a
resolution last week recommending that President Wahlquist "attempt to remove the clause in the
California administrative code
which prohibits State Colleges
from requiring foreign languages
as a condition to graduation," according to Dr. Bert M. Morris,
president of the Council.
Action came ’after the Council
received a report from the Social
Science Department faculty about
maximum class sizes.
In many cases the present average class size is above that which
the faculty thinks is the maximum, beyond which good teaching
methods break down, Dr. Morris
said.
The Faculty Welfare Committee
report "commended the administration in appreciation of the
progress made in the evaluation
process of faculty candidates for
tenure and promotion," said Dr.
Morris.
The Council recommended that
teaching efficiency be listed as
the first category in all evaluation
forms. It recommended that each
department cheirman be urged to
use a tenure and promotion committee made up of department
faculty.
It recommended that department chairmen keep a personal
file on each faculty member and
that each member should be asked
to contribute to the file.
The Council further recommended that each non-tenure faculty
member have an annual interview
with his or her department chairman.
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SAE, Sigma
Kappa Skits
Win Honors

Faculty Asks
Code Change

situate students planning to
ris %,e degrees at the end of
the Fail semester In February
meiit tile an application for graduation at the Graduate Study
Office h) today, according to
Mrs. King, graduate study alit, secret ary.

Theater-Goers
Hungarian War Refugee First Roof Section Like
’Shadow’
Ready fOr Lifting
Fund Drive Pondered Early This Week
A SPARTAN DAILY editorial
seems to have resulted in creating student interest in the Hungarian situation. A student sponsored fund-raising drive may take
place on the campus, with the
objective of helping refugee stu-

’Tape’ Nears;
Pace Is Upped
With less than a month-and-a
half remaining until the presentation of the 1957 edition of Revelries, "Red Tape," director Bob
Montilla plans to step up the pace
of rehearsals.
Montilla and his cast of 40
nave been working together since
late September for the January
presentation. The show will run
Jan. 11, 12. 18 and 19 in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
Work on the production was
slowed down considerably the past
week by the All Greek Show
practices and presentations.
Leads in the show are Dick
Thomas and Carol Brolin. The
story has a New York setting and
deals with the trials and tribulations of intignints attempting to
enter the U.S.
The musical-comedy-drama was
written by Montilla and Manny
Correa. Mteneal scores new furnished by Dick Tash,

dents and teachers now in Austria.
Petitions are now being circulated to the different campus
organizations in an effort to discover the amount of support the
drive would receive. The Executive Council has vetoed the proposed drive since it will conflict
with the coming Campus Chest
campaign.

Lifting operations on the roof
of the new Classroom Building
will begin tomorrow or Wednesday, according to Frank Buxton, job superintendent.

The first section to be wised
will be the one facing 6th and
San Fernando streets. Hydraulic
jacks on top of each of the 15
columns of this section will lift
the roof at a rate of three feet
In their veto, the Executive per hour. At the first lifting, the
Council passed over the request roof will be raised only to a one
by promising that part of the story level.
proceeds from the Campus
When the roof reaches the first
Cheat campaign will go toward
story level, it will rest in place
the Hungarian Student Relief
on "skean plates." The raising
Committee.
of the roof to the first level is
,The drive, if it materializes, will expected to take approximately
be sponsored by the Hungarian eight hours.
Student Relief Committee. The
The jacks then will be attached
World University Service will dis- to the second floor layer. Both
tribute the funds.
the second floor and the roof will
On the petition being drew. be raised another story. These
bated are the words: "One out operation, which will last about
three weeks. will continue until
of every one hundred persons
all the floors are at their proper
In Austria Is a Hungarian re- levels.
fugee; a substantial percentage
"Stressing" operation, which
of whom are atudents. The Hun- have been taking place during the
garian Student Relief Commit- last two weeks. are completed
tee feel* that a n. Immediate on the sections that will be raised
I next week. This procedure tightfund-raising drive is nocesaary."
ens the steel cables ninning
The committee has set a ten- through the layers and assists
tative goal of $10.000. Once it in the lifting process.
knows the amount of interest and
Buxton has asked that all stubacking that the drive
ii1 re- dents stay away from the the
ceive the campaign will get tinder- construction area during the liftway.
ing operations.

By BARBARA HARTMAN
A fitting contribution to "Religion-in.Life Week," "Shadow
and Substance," opened to a nearcapacity house Friday night in
the College Theater. Under the
direction of Dr. James Clancy.
the cast portrayed the story of
the triumph of religious faith in
a way which was enthusiastically
applauded by the audience.
The audience responded to the
humor in the play as well as to
its poignancy. The cold wit of
Canon Skerritt, played by Ivan
Paulsen, contrasted with the Irish
humor of the local curates. and
the awkward, bunglesome comedy
of Thomas Prather, as Francis
O’Connor, drew laughter from the
audience.
Elizabeth Keller played the part
of the appealine Irish girl who
sacrificed herself to try to bring
together the two men who wee
her idols. Edmund Holmes was the
schoolmaster, O’Flingsley, who
dared to defy the leaders of the
Church, whom he considcred guilty of mis-management.
Shirley Ahern was the local
spinster. Miss Kety Cooney. who
was anxious to get her nephew.
Francis, ahead in life. Richard
Geer and James Givens were the
two curates, Ruth McCormick was
the canon’s flambuoyant niece;
Craig Thush played Martin Mutlahone anal Barbara Ruble was
his wife. Rosy 1’iolef,
J. Wendell Johnson was set designer and technical director and
Miss Remelts:. Prisk was in charge
of Costumes.

with a dinner and program an
the social hall of the First Methodist Churc h. Students and
members of the faculty. in addition to various clergymen, heard
Dr. Grant C. Burton, executive
dean. deliver the opening remarks
at the program.
He was followed by a panel of
clergymen discussing "The Faith
I Live By." Speakers were Rabbi
Morton C. Fierman, of the Union
of American Hebrew Congregations; the Rev. R. Wilbur Simmons. pastor of the First Congregational Church in Sacramento, and the Rev. Joseph G. Sullivan, chaplain of Duel! 14.1ustrial
School in Tracy.
At 10:30 o’clock this morning
Rabbi Fierman will deliver a lecture, "This Is My Faith," in Memorial Chapel. At 11:30 a.m. an
informal discussion on "Is War
Justifiable?" will be held in the
Student Y.
The Rev. John S. Duryea, chaplain of Newman Club, will lead
the discussion at the Y. Any student is invited to bring a :lunch
an discuss the problem.
At 2:38 o’clock this afternoon a
panel discussion will be held in
Memorial Chapel. Representatives
of four faiths who will participate
are the Rev. Duryea, Catholic;
Rabbi Merman, Jew; the Rev.
Simmons, Protestant; and the
Rev. K. M. Karpata, pastor of the
Buddhist Church In Los Angeles.
During the day clergymen will
speak in different classrooms, and
In the evening 36 of the living
groups on campus will hear
speeches and hold discussions.
Tomorrow at 8:30 a.m. a Buddhist worship service will be held
In Memorial Chapel. It will be
followed at 10:30 a.m. by a student panel discussing "How Does
a College Education Influence My
Faith?"
The four students talking over
the question will be Hal Clem,
Protestant; Don Nemim, Jew;
Craig Rutledge, Latter Day
Saints; and Bob Williams, Cath0lic.
"What Can Religions Other
Than Our Own Offer Us?" will
be the subject of an informal discussion at 11:30 a.m. in the Student Y. At 2:30 p.m. the Rev. Simmons will lecture on "This Is
My Faith" in Memorial Chapel.
The evening program will include house discussions, a Christian Science worship at 7:15 p.m.
in Memorial Chapel and a lecture,
"This Iii My Faith," at 8 p.m. in
the Chapel by the Rev. Joseph
Wane, of the Christian Science
faith.

Frosh Frills
Seek Males;
Prize for Most
All freshmen girls must bring
a male frosh to today’s class meeting in order to be admitted. There
will be a prize for the girls who
bring the most men.
Scott Kennedy, freshman chairman of the Campus Chest Drive,
will report on plans for the Dec.
11-14 event. Members will decide
on a class motto and colors.
A volleyball team and captains
will be chosen for the Soph-Frosh
volleyball game to be held after
class meetings on Dec. 10. The
Freshman Class plans to deliver
a Christmas food basket to a
needy family in the community.
Carol Young is chairman of the
Christmas basket committee.
SOPHS GET FRC REPORT
The Sophomore Class will hear
a report from the funds research
committee at a meeting today
at 3.30 pm. in Room 5.3. The activities held in the past.
A discussion will be held to
consider inviting one of the soph
presidents from the University of
California or Stanford University
to a class meeting to discuss sophomore activities at their schools.
JUNIORs HEAR PRF.XV
Kay von Tillow, Associated Women Students president who spent
the summer living in Renal as
part of the "Experiment in International Living’ program. will
speak to the Junior Class at its
meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 21.
Plans are still being made for
the annual Junior Prom, to be
headed this year by Bud Fisher.
Other committee chairmen are:
Tom Burns, band; Jerry Siebtss,
location; Alicia Cardona, publicity; Gail Dahlen, entertainment;
Vivian Andres and Sally Small,
bids; and Kay Collins, chaperones.
?SENIORS INVITE GRADS
All interested January grads
are invited to join a special subcommittee meeting to plan the
publicity for the January DinnerDance.
The subcommittee will be held
at the regular Senior Class meeting today at 30 p.m. in Room
39. This committee will work with
the class officera.
The Villa Chartier is a possible site for the Dirmer-Dance
with a Wednesday evening, Jan.
39. as a possible date.

First 250 To Receive
InitialPolio Shots Today
Students, faculty members, and
college employes who havo receipts for polio vaccinations numbered 1 to 250 should report to
the Health Office, Rm. 31, between 2 and 4 pm. today. according to Dr. Thomas J. Gray, health
officer.

be given from 2 to 4 p m. and
250 persons will he able to receive
their shot during each two-hour
period.

Dr. Gray announced that it is
very important that persons bnng
their receipts with them when
they come for both their first
. This is the first of four days and second shots. Students under
before Christmas vacation that 21 must have thetr parents sig.
the initial Salk veccine injection is nature on the receipt.
being given.
Since the second shot must folThe shots will be given to per- low the first by at least four
Sons with receipts from 251 to weeks. the 1000 persons who have
500 Wednesday. Next week the their first injection before Christshots will be given on Tuesday, mas vacation will receive their
Dec. 11. and Thursday, Dec. 13.
second shot sometime cloning the
The shots next week also wW first two weeks of Janwuy.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Junior Wants Holiday, but School, Studies, Books, Come First

by Dick Bibler

MARILIN PETERS
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EDITORIAL

Americans Always Generous
The follow;ng is a United Press news release from New York
received here on Friday. It explains very adequately how and why
the American people have responded to the Hungarian plight.
"The American people have poured more than $10 million into
Hungarian relief and the figure ix likely to flood well above the $30
million mark, according to a United Press survey.
"’The staggering task of delivering clothing, food and other aid
to the refugees from Communist oppression has resulted in some
confusion and some competition between mercy organizations.
But the impact of the mission is undeniable and the need as
basic as human rights.
"America’s emeigency aid program surged into being as quickly
as the national tragedy that made it necessary. It includes the U.S.
government, the American Red Cross, the major relief organizations
of the Protestant, Catholic and Jewish religions, and a host of other
private relief organizations.
"All emphasize that contributions of money and supplies which
began pouring in even before they were requested
are getting
to Hungarian refugee camps as quickly as possible. Reports of misuse of the money or supplies, particularly by the Red Hungarian
puppet government, are denied.
"ALL ORGANIZATIONS STRESS THAT THE NEED HAS ONLY
BEGUN AND CITE PITIFUL REPORTS FROM FIELD MEN IN
AUSTRIA OR, IN SOME CASES, FROM HUNGARY ITSELF.
"Most organizations prefer money to used clothing or personal
articles for refugee aid."
Whether the students on this campus deem it wise to con.
tribute money to Hungarian relief through a separate drive or
through the Campus Chest, they should be convinced of one thing:
the need is still great.

SJS Science Department "Batty"?
Nocturnal Critter, "Buddy" Thinks So
By WALT TATLOR

do not entangle themselves in

There are no bats in the Science people’s hai r. Buddy prrked this

Department belfry. but there was when Mery let him out of his cage
one flying loose in the office of in Dr. Vessel’s office. The bat flew
Dr. Matthew Vessel, professor of straight up at Men’s face, but
when it saw Merv’s red head of
science education, recently.
Members of physiology Instruc- hair, it shied away from the untor Charles Smith’s nursing class nerved lab assistant. By this same
captured a red bat and turned it token, the term "blind as a bat"
over to Dr. Vessel for observation must be discarded also.
and use in his labs. They named
it Buddy. Dr. Vessel immediately
caged the little creature.
All was serene until Mery Guintoli, lab technician, opened the
cage in the office. The amber
San Jose State College .1
color of Buddy’s fur incidently, is
Entered as second class matter
strikingly similar in hue to that April 24, 1934. at San Jose. Calif.,
of Merv’s locks. For 25 minutes. under the act of Mae.h 3, 1879,
California Newspaper PubDr. Vessel chased the elusive bat Member
Association.
from corner to corner of his office. lishers’
Published daily by the Assoclated
Finally. after moving a bookcase Students of San Jose State College.
to get at it, Dr. Vessel returned it except 5aturday and Sunday, during
the college year with one issue durto captk ity.
each final examination period.
Dr. Vessel intends to turn Bud- ingSubscriptions
accepted only on
dy loose in some of his labs for the remainder-of-school year basis. In
students to observe its flying fall semester, $3; in Spring semester,
prowess. The bat has extraordin- 11.50.
TaIrphone: CYpress 4-6414Ediary strength in its wings, and, in , torial,
Ext. 210; Advertising Dept.
the evening, is capable of staying Ext. 211.
aloft indefinitely.
Press of the Globe Printing Co.,
1445 South First St.. San Joss, Calif.
In one lab into which Dr. Vessel
brought him. half the women
Editor
asked him to release it in the
JOHN KEPLINGER
room. But the other half pleaded
Businss
Manager
desperately for him to keep it
JACK ERICKSON
caged.
Day Editor
While in his cage, Buddy clings
MARILYN PETERS
to the top with his claws and News Editor .......
Bob Pentzer
Editor
Clark Biggs
hangs upside down looking gener- Featur
Sports Editor
Sal Orlando
ally bored with his new surroundSociety Editor
Eleanor Tognoli
ings. Dr. Vessel said that bats do Fin Arts Editor
Barbara Hartman
not do too well in captivity. Bud- Wire Editor
Bob Barker
Photo
Editor
John Spalding
dy’s diet consists mainly of worms. Exchang Editor
Fred
Claire
Milk also is good bat food, accord- Librarian
Jerry Roth*
ing to Dr. Vessel.
Reporters
Contrary to popular belief, bat,
Pat; Beratlni. Don Backe r, Lou
Anne Bone. Miii Brown. Gry Butler,
James Cypher, Alex Goff. Jim Huskew. Torn Larimore, Dick O’Connor,
the
Don Osborne, Marilyn Peters, Rosa.
lind Raymond, Kenneth Powell, Jim
Sims. Walt Taylor. Dick Tyler, Frank
Warren. Leigh Wirners, Don Ste.
,ens.
Adore-1441g Staff
Office Manager - Frances Stuart
Gerald Ulrich, Wayne Halbert,
Don Davison, Bob Nichols. Henry
Hustedt, Bob MontII, Nick Bell, Barbara Bennion, Judy McDonald, Dawn
Tognoli, Joan Henderson, Dave Vat.
Sam, Ed Regalado, Larry Kaufman,
Bill Boggle, Jerry Humps!, Kenneth
Cornett, Ronald Toth, Katherin Rondon., Joe Kennedy, Glenn Dooley,
AUSTIN-HEALEY

Spartan 1.)ailv

on display
102 Horsepowr
4 Seats
BRITISH MOTOR CENTER
2110 W. SAN CARLOS

DEC. 10

It seems that as coil as Junior
NOW-1’D THINK FOR
leaves Mama and the comfort of
4’77)E
/ A COLLEGE STUPEXT
the hearth to take faltering steps
YOUIZ NE 1/E5 WOULO
toward tho
ted institution
filled wih thick books on long
LE
THCrit-grA6LEIrri’Eiz.
shelves. thick glasses on big teachKEROIZT ON SOUTH)
ers and even thicker heads on
AMERICAlittle students, he becomes obsessed with one thought . . . WHEN.
oh WHEN, is the next holiday?
He finally emerges from the
sixth grade ’carrying his little
*I
yie.0
,diploma and a ruler bearing notches tor every set of pig-tails he
-managial to dunk in the ink wells.
Junior wants a Congressional
GLAD E5 AN LEFFLEMANMedal of 110110r for lasting out for
IR - LA9IE-5
six years. Ile also wants a holiday.
GIRLS
GEFFLEMANI-ig
Befo-re the significance of eighth
rEOPLEPAAN-AltAN
grade graduation has time to dent
ERhis impressive or is it depressive)
skull, the poor fellow finds himself. levis and all, sprawled on a
little chair in a huge room filled
with awful female creatures, a few
fellow males and a King Kong-like
teacher drawing something called
equations on the blackboard. Junior closes his eyes and prays for
Christmas.
WALKS DOWN AISLE
Then, before he knows it, he’s
progressing down a flower-bedecked aisle all dolled up in a
black gown that slope around his
knees to the tune of "Pomp-and
Circumstance." He nonchalantly
winks at the cutie on his left, expands his 30-inch chest with pride
41:2:arocs
and thinks,
Cat, you sure
be
raised
through
the
United
Cam.
Asks DAILY’s Stand
did fool the school board, It’s all
pus
Chest.
This
Chest
drive
begins
Dear Thrust and Parry :
the week after next. The goal is
I have read your editorial of 810,000. This drive %sill be the test
Nov. 28. I wish to comment on of our spirit. Where does the
three aspects of this editorial.
SPARTAN DAILY stand on this
First. I would like to ask what drive? Can it really unify the stuis the SPARTAN DAILY doing dent body enough, so that the
about school spirit? I have seen goal can be reached or exen surcountless stories a n d editorials passed?
railing school spirit. Nothing has
Tom Taylor
been done to make that spirit betA:-’.1; 8752
ter. You can’t fell me that spirit is
Conduct
Questioned
dead; it may seem dormant. but
not dead. What has the SPAR- Dear Thrust and Parry:
As a SJS studont I was ashamed
TAN DAILY done but deplore the
fact that no spirit is shown. I feel of the discourtesy shown by a few
that the school paper is the one individuals at the lecture of French
Consul Luc: During the question
medium that can foster unity
among students and make them period, one of these individuals
proud of their school. Come on, stood and began a talk of his own.
SPARTAN DAILY, let’s have Another kept interrupting, and
some concerned journalism. Not appeared unwilling even to listen
the kind that sits back and points to Lue’s reply. Such behavior is
out the wrongs. but the kind that rude, both to the lecturer and the
audience. I base this statement on
sets out to right those wrongs.
the assumption that the majority
Second, if the only rea.son we of those present had come to hear
can put forth for why we should the speaker and his views.
help II ii Itga Ty is that other
Clara Aasland
schools those staged like de
ASB 7852
st rat ’ s and our prestige is
suffering, ue’d better hang our
heads in shame.
Third, I would like to point out
"Eating Our Way to health’
a significant fact thaf you have the theme of the display arrang.
overlooked.On Monday, Nov. 19, by Mr;. Martha Price, senior
a group of students went before home economics minor, in the
ou? Student Council to ask per- upstairs hall of the Home Econmission to carry out an independ- omics Building. Mrs. price has
ent drive for Hungarian aid. The appealed to the appetites of sevCouncil said no. The reason was enth grade students by using a
that there is a policy that no in- gigantic daisy to show delicious
dependent fund raising is allowed items of the Basic 7 food proon the camt,i,: e\-orythin2 must gram

-.111, 91;1-OA

c+

.,nd you’re finally gonna
take tilat one long holiday."
Papa decides that Junior is go.
ing to be a lawyer. Junior post.
pones Isis hey day in Tahiti lo don
papa’s coonskin coat.
SUPPORTS COOP

Junior wakes up in the middle
of November to find himself the
Coop’s biggest single means of
support and the school’s best examp* of "blue card Benny." Ile
almost dropped his coffee cup
when he diStakered that an "F"
doesn’t mean "fine," and that
leachers don’t consider !girt ies
superior to classes.
i"1loliday, shinoliday," he mutters, "Life is so dull; I do believe
I need a rest."
’ndIlmmm, Thanksgiving i

XMAS WORRIES
hobby and n.,.k your

Staot

Chr

Fres Tits th1s year,

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP
293 S. FIRST STREET
Nuo

OPEN -Mon.-Thurs.-Fri.
Tues.-Wed.-Sat.

9-9
9-6

WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS
38 E. Santa Clara

SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
OU R
SPECIALTY
1 Hr. Service

HAIR GROOM

c4;ace

Daisy Teases Tot

td but t stmas is around the
corner. And then there’s finals,
and fateful February. Maybe Jun.
iur will receive his long-awaited
holiday teal soon. A nice long One,
too!

HAIR GROOM
TONIC

IN

15%

DISCOUNT
With Your
ASB CARD

TONIC

UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC!

Grooms your hair while it treats your
scalp. Controls loose dandruff. 1.00
SHULTON

New York

Toronto

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE...6e a CoAtteC
4.0

dessi
rsMU

,fier*
"I first tried Camels back in
college. I liked them best then
and I still do. They’re a real
cigarette. That’s for me.
I’m a real smoker."

......
.....

TOP SPORTS CAR RACER

MAUER’S CAFETERIA
Soo and Buy What You Like

CompleieDinners
Just
1.00 to I .50

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
I I :00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

175 SOUTH FIRST

We Specialize
In Homemade
Desserts

ACROSS FROM KRESS

Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels!

You’ll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking.
You’re sure to enjoy Camels, the-most
popular cigarette today. They’ve really got it

Fraternities Tab
All-Greek Squad

SJS Cagers Take Two Games
-Spartans Top Cards
Hornets in Openers

The Interfraternity Council has released the first annual All-Greek
and Kappa Alpha leads the fraternities with three men on ths
first team.
"Big Barney" Sabo, Jim Hushaw and Jim Beadnell were the three
KAs honored. Sigma Alpha Epsilon landed Don’ Ruff and Wally Perry
on the first club.
Don Hodgson of Kappa Tau and Al Watts of Sigma Chi round out
the first team
Hank Sekoch, San Jose State
Seven

guard, found. the 1955 practice
season 30 seconds too long. On
the last play of the last scrimmage of the year he lost two front
teeth.

CREST PIPE SHOP
Accredited Distributers
13,1,ng
GBD
Dunhil
Peterson
Cornoy
Ssitini

47 NO. FIRST STREIT
CYpross 7-0413

Open at 1 P.M.
Dine by candlelight at the

HOUSE of PIZZA
DELICIOUS GOODIES
CV 7-9908
Near the
Auditorium

395 Almaden Ave.

CAR WASH

Approved Minit-Man Service
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO.

77 S. MONTGOMERY ST.
Open DailySunday A.M.

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fountain:

Breakf1, Lunch,
Dinner

7th & E.

Santa Clara

Aori/ilATER/ofts
Ida

212"

RAW OAK FRAMES
$2.95
3.05
3.20
3.65
3 85
4.25

12 lt 16
14 18
6,20
24
20 24
22 213

Rainstorm Hampers
San Jose Aerials:
Bronzan Ends Reign

Spartans
Bow, 20-0,

the way for the locals as did Gil
Lgeland and Ed Diaz. gathering
16 stray shots.

firanstrom was high point man
for the evening with 20 markers
while Diaz added 13 and Don Rye
11 Lee Leonard a as high for the
1,1tiians with 14.

Wingmen Ruff and Hushaw.
although used as halfbacks
throughout the season, were tee
TYPEWRITER
Two foot lƒall teams eticirrt theit
trip pass receivers in league play.
seasons nicht) night in Honolulu
RENTALS
In the IFC playoff game !trisFor one, the University of Hawaii,
haw caught three pusses for 70
it was the most successful camLow . . . Low . . .
yards while Ruff nabbed six for
paign in Rainbow history. For the
STUDENT RATES
63 yards.
other, San Jose State, it concluAfter posting a pair of sea,
Linemen Sabo and Watts each
ded the most dismal season in
1 Month $5.00
opening wins over the weekend
played both ways for their teams.
modern Spartan annals.
3 Months $12.00
Sabo was outstanding at the
Spartan basketball coach walt
The Rainbows took advantage
guard position and was a main
Late Model Underwoods,
McPherson plans polishing up !
of
a
muddy
field
and
a
surprisingstay in the KA defense. Just as
Royals, etc.
ly strong passing attack to down drills today before sending his
effective on defense was Watts
charges against Arizona State of
the
Spartans,
20-0.
as
SJS
wound
for the SXs.
FREE DELIVERY
up its 1956 campaign with two Tempe in Spartan Gym.
In the backfield Perry possessed
AND PICK UP IN
wins, seven defeats and a tie.
San
Jose
broke
a
27-27
halfthe outstanding record as a perSAN JOSE AREA
time deadlock to down Stanford,
former. His passing led the SAES
The Spartans did, however.
59-55
Friday
and
then
came
hack
into the playoff tilt two years in
manage to avoid becoming the
a row. For the overall season he
worst defensive club in the na- to batter .Sacramento State,
completed well over 50 per cent
tion by holding the spirited Is- 56-43. the following night. Both
TYPEWRITER CO.
of his passes and passed for more
landers to 20 points. If the ’Bows tilts were played in the local pavilion.
than five touchdowns.
had tallied three more points,
The Underwood Agency
SJS would have colertaken MarSurprisingly strong backboard
Don Hodgen proved himself
156 W. SAN FERNANDO
quette for the national booby play was the key to success over
an All-Greek first stringer with
(Between M. let 8 Almadn I
prize.
the Indians. As a team. SJS out.
his stirring performance against
rebounded Stanford, 54-40, with
CY 2-4842
Signus Chi In the playoff for
For San Jose coach Bob BemMary Branstrom. %%hes went all *Orval,
third place. !torten accounted
oan, it was his final effort as
for 212 yards in pacing the Kaphead coach at Washington Square.
pa Tau victory. He completed
Bob Tichenal is slated to take
10 of 24 passes in the frey.
over for Bronzan Jan. 1.
Winding up the All-Greek seven
Striking just before the end of
is Beadnell who passed the KAs
the first half, the
Rainbows
Diaz,
San
Jose
State
starting
guard,
lp their championship. In the final
SPARTAN STARTER Ed
marched 50 yards with Dick Milone
guard
post
when
the
Spartans
take
on
will
get
the
call
at
game he passed for two touchler throwing to Cohn Chock from
Arizona State tomorrow night. Diaz is one of (Ise three returning
downs as he completed five of lettermen on the SJS cage squad.
11 yards out for the score.
eight tosses. Beadnell, a tricky
runner, was also an outstanding
defensive back.
ALL GREEK SEVEN
First Team
I,E
Don Ruff (SAE)
Doily Report on Spartan Athletics
G
Barney Sabo (KA)
C
Al Watts (SX)
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RE
Jim Hushaw (KA)
With five matches behind them.
Q11
Wally Perry (SAE)
the San Jose State rifle team has
tilt
Jim Beadnell (ICA/
compiled a three win-two loss
11B
Don Hodgen (KT)
mark.
Second Team
LE
Jim Smith (DU)
The Spartan shooters are
Service Station
G Jerry Ulrich (KT)
champions in the Santa Clara
By DICK O’CONNOR
C
Bill Bauleke (SAE)
The football season is finally over at San Jose State. It seemed Valley league and have won both
RE Jack Bopher (KA)
like it lasted far longer than 10 games. Its always that way with a league matches.
qts Jim Danerl (SX)
loser.
San Jose defeated the Padres
HIS
Pat Francisco (ATO)
, We do have a few last comments on the season before It Is Rifle Club, 1387-1386, and Santa
SAN JOSE
11B
Toby Walker (ICA)
gone
Clara University, 1388-1319. The
No one can explain the spectacular and complete failure to win of other win, a non-league test, came
this year’s team. We watched them in practice and in most of the against Middlebury
CUT THIS OUT!
College of
games.
Vermont. The latter was a postal
Most of the players never quit trying. Coach Bob Bronzan told match.
the team on several occasions that they tried as hard as any team
he coached.
Losses came against the strong
Plans are now being made by
Some blame the failure on "too many Individual stars." In University of California riflemen.
WAA to enter the National Col- view of the accomplishments racked up by several members of The Bears outshot the Spartans
Gasoline Absolutely FREE
legiate Telegraphic Bowling the squad this may be the answer.
by a wide 1413-1377 margin.
Tournament, according to BarLast year’s team was undermined by several football "hums."
When You Purchase
The other loss came in a pastel
bara Fisher, bowling manager.
There weren’t any of those this year. That wasn’t the trouble.
match with Montana State UniFive Gallons
The Techniques of Teaching
Maybe it was a lack of confidence in themselves. As we look versity. The Grizzlies defeated the
Aquatics class is planning a swim- back, it seems that on any occasion when the breaks went against Spartan shooters 1418-1390.
ming meet for Dec. 5. It is open the Spartans that was all it took. They could never recover. They
to a I I members, of WAA, all could never come from behind. Even losing the coin flip before the
physical education _majors, and game seemed to unsettle the taut nerves of the players.
Several things about the season will always remain with us.
all students enrolled in swimming
classes. The events are: 25 yard One was the come-through performance of Walt Ackemann in
breast stroke, 25 yard crawl, 25 the Cal Poly game.
yard free style. In the diving com_
Another was the frustrating sight of Art Powell playing like
petition there will be three forms: the best in SJS history in one game and letting down in the next
a running dive from the one meter one. With another season and added maturity, the tall boy is going to
board and two optional dives.
be unstoppable.
121 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
We remember the two halfbacks from Bakersfield, Ham
A dinner sponsored by t he
Pollard and Jim Riley. They never gave up. They will come In
Major Club will follow the swim
meet. The price is 35 cents for handy nest year.
And something should he said about one of the other football
members and 50 cents for non=
members. The signup sheet for teams at San Jose State. We could call it "Tribute to the Goof
the meet is on the bulletin board Squad." That would be the story of the Junior Varsity.
We would have to mention little John Webb, smallest footballer
at the entrance to the pool
at State. The athletic department would be wise in asking Santa
showers.
Hockey will meet Wednesday Claus for about a dozen more like John.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5th
And then there is Dick Gerakos and Dick Olive. The former has
for the last time after a successbeen
playing
football
here
ever
since
we
can
remember.
He
ful season, according to Lois Pace,
6 to 1J P.M.
has never appeared In a varsity game.
manager. Fencing is still meetHe
is still hoping. Olive has been knocking heads with the best
ing twice a week, Wednesday and
from the varsity for two years. Maybe next year he will be on the
NO MEN ALLOWED. IT’S A NIGHT
Friday at 12:30 p.m.
other side.
RESERVED FOR SPARTAN LADIES
There are many more. A guy named Jim Fundalk who was so
Don Greco, San Jose State half.
quiet all year that Coach Bill Walsh called him Smith. Walsh didn’t
TO DO CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
back, was named the outstanding
know his real name until the last game of the year.
defensive back at El Camino J. C.
FOR THE MEN IN THEIR LIVES.
Fundalk scored n touchdown against Stanford In that last
for two years which included 1954
The Stanford Bath credited the score to someone called
participation in the Little Rose Caine.
"Ike Boondock." The Daily may hose came to regret that error
ATTRACTIVE DISPLAYS OF
Bowl.
This Fundalk kid will be hack nest year.
LATEST MEN’S FASHIONS
This is probably the only tribute the .TV’s will eet all year. They
REFRESHMENTS
deserve every bit of it. They absorb the wrath of the varsity every
day. No one other than the coaching staff knows or cares.
SANTA CLAUS WILL BE THE HOST
There was Bob Emert and Bob
Claude Brock and Dale
Jones... Al Conley and 01. Itondi and Tom Michel and Jim Nystrom.
Chart your course to an evening of fun
They never get their names in the paper. All of them deserve it
We have probably forgotten some of them rim. We at least knew
That’s right, the new PLYwho they were.
Maybe you of the student body will be hearing from some nf
MOUTH is 1960 new. New
he "goofs" next year We hope so.

To Hawaii

ROBERTS

ft111PORKIIFS

Spartan Riflemen
Sport 3-2 Record,
Lead SC League

NO STRINGS
ATTACHED
to this offer

Sharin (0;) commit,

Sounding Off

2nd & WILLIAM

an Ape
AIM’ WALLPAPER CO.
ƒƒ

60.1. NOON IMAM

OD

The
Tuxedo Shop
COMPLETE MEN’S
FORMAL WEAR
FORMALLY 14 S. 1st.

NOW LOCATED
AT
35 So. 4th
Cr 3-7420

- Show SlateSTUDIO
The Frank Revealing Book
is now on the screen!
KIRK

ANTHONY

DOUGLAS

QUINN

"LUST FOR LIFE"
"SPIN A DARK WEBB"
Faith Dornergue - Lee Paterson

CALIFORNIA

"LOVE ME TENDER"
Richard Egan . Debra Puget
ELVIS PRESLEY
end ,ntt, d

"MASSACRE"
Dana Clark.

TOWNE
"SERIN uma

Starring MAURICE CHEVALIER
Also

"WEDDING AT MONACO"
studied Rahn

SARATOGA
Judy Holiday Paul Douglas

"THE SOLID GOLD CADILLAC"

-AUTUMN LEAVES"
Student Rates

Women Bowlers
Enter Tournament

what you’ve waited for .
mosher’s

"ATTACK"
Jack Nance Eddie Albert

"REBEL IN TOWN"
John Payne

Ruth

R Of/WI

reien Li

LADIES NIGHT

Have You Heard?
rrS 1960 --from

bumper to bumper,

from top to bottom, inside and
out. Come

EL RANCHO

2 GALLONS ETHYL

Jack

in today and let

Scheberies

show

you

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

SWEATERS and SKIRTS
CLEANED FOR

ONLY

50c

MEN’S SIZE CARDS ON FILE

PLUS THIS AD

THE WEEK OF DECEMBER 3 - R

around.

HEALEY MOTOR CO.
477 S. Market

When Brought to

GARDEN CITY CLEANERS

115 E. SANTA CLARA

One lit. front Cnopirs

moier’s for men
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Ski Club To See First Fihns
In Bay Area on Olympic Skiing

Aquarium Class To See
Lung Fish, Lizard In SF

First ski films of the UniteJ States Olympic team to be shown in
the Bay Area will be seen at the Sari Jose State Ski Club’s meeting
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Room S 112, Dick Alcock, president, announced today.
Ray Patton, Dodge Ridge Ski School director, and Sonny May.
nerd who took the films will narrate them et the meeting. The two
1000-feet reels were shot in Chile this summer, which is the height
of the ski season in countries beinatIons will be opened for the
low the equator.
The films on Chili will be an offices of program chairman and
event in Bay Area skiing, as only representatives-at-large.
John Jay’s commercial film has
shown South American ski areas.
Patton, a prominent member of
FUN to
the Far West Ski Association.
"GO FORMAL"
and Maynard will be available
It’s SMART to
for questions on South American
skiing following the meeting.
GO SELIX !
Sign-ups for t h e club’s iceskating trip Friday, Nov. 30 will
be taken at the meeting and nom-

Species of the only three types of lung fish alive and a three.
eyed lizard will be among the cold-blooded vertebrates seen by Dr.
Relish A. Smith’s Aquarium and Terrarium Plants and Animals Class
on its field trip to Steinhart Aquarium at the California Academy of
Sciences in Golden Gate Park Dec. 8.
Approximately 30 active teachers, who are taking Dr. Smith’s
class in the extended day session, and six full-time students will fake
.the

ngineer tiu
To Visit Ames
Nary Air Lab

Ames. Aeronautical Laboratory
at Moffett Field will be the objective of the members of the
Engineering Society Thursday
and Friday as one of the organization’s professional activities.
according to the ES. Registration deadline is 5 p.m. today.
A meeting Thursday in E118
was scheduled for registration and
final arrangements of the tour
which is limited to members of
the Engineering Society only.
However, all engineering students
are invited to join ES.
Two groups of 50 each will
navel to Moffett Field. one on
Thursday. Dec. 6. and the other
on Friday. Dec. 7. These groups
will observe the latest type of
:aft.

HAVENLY FOODS
Have you fried our

CHEF’S SPECIAL
STEAK DINNER 1.85
Os tayslaint N. rif J s- CY 3-1482

Nay? a WORLD of FUN1
have’ with IITA

Unbelievable Lew Cost

60 swam

,Eurove

on.. $525

Orieftt

43-65 ear
ss, ggge
rs..r riwo Include
sa macs’
colIogo csocht.
isnso
Also low-cost tripe to Menke
$169 up. Soot% Antorke 1699 ws.
Nowa. Study Tours SS2111op and
Around Ow World $13911 up
Ash You T-eve’ Agent or
St
S F.
321 G..-2yjro

$I TA

FREE GAS
6C Off
Per Gallon
YOU SAVE 6c
A GALLON

Dr;ue ;n and buy 5, 10 or 15 gallons of gas at regular pr;cs nd
got I, 2 or 3 gallons absolutely
FREE for each S pu,besad.

20% OFF ON ALL OILS

2000 STATION
4th & William Sts.

aliasstfuis
i
FOR RENT
Boom for Mlle Kitchen phi.
Linen. $2.5 a mo. 6.33 S. 5th St.
Clean room for men. Furnace
heat, linen furnished. 406 S. llth

St.
WANTED
Two giris hi. share apartment. 390
S 6th St. Apt. 4.
Typing: Term papers, thesis. Electric typewriter. fast service. Call
Carol at CY 4-9326.
All kinds of typing at reasonable
rates. CY 2-0772
Mother’s helper. Private room
board. $30 a mo. Near Rose Gar.
den. AX 6-0682.
’Ready babysitter for Sets. Junior
or senior Ed. major preferred.
CY 24418
1,014 SALE
1953 Ches.. cony. slack. R. H.
white sidewalls. 51.050. 1667 Monteinar Way, S.J. CY 7-3016. ext.
213.
Roger .22 single six. $457PTiirS:lied
aluminum valve cover. side plate
for M.G. ZS. Handcuffs. 54. CY 59568.
Kane excellent etiodithm. S
burner. Gas. $50. 146 S. 10th St
553 Ford Conv. R. H. WW. OD
Must sell this week. 5945. 459 N.
14th St. CY 2-1002 after, 6 p.m.
RII/ERS WANTED
tinders wanted from Hayti-aril.
Arrite S 30 Phone Eilt 8-081,4
Ask for Gary.

111111..

-

trip
The excundon sill take the
Students to Mei-bins Import
House in Oakland in the ate!.
noon. Here. they will See the
largest collection of marine exotic fiahes in the Northern can-

Itornia area.
It is unusual to see a lk in
lung fish." Dr. Smith said. "It
is especially unusual to see all
three species in the same place.
since they are found in such
widely separated areas of the
world." Lung fish are found in
South America. Africa and Australia.
"The tutuara, or three-eyed
lizard. is found near the islets
of New Zealand." Dr. smith
said. Since they are such an unusual reptile, it took a special
act by the Queen to obtain one
by the Academy of Sciences.
The exotic fishes at Mei-lans
are imported from Singapore. after having been shipped to that
city from the Java Sea near the
Philippine Archapelago. The fishf
make the 96-hour trip to Oakland in oxygrn-filled plastic bags
containing a minimum of water.

Eight Finalists Vie
For TIZ Man’ Title
At a dessert Wednesday evening. members of Delta Zeta sorority. narrowed the field of contestants in their "DZ Man" contest to eight finalists.
At the beginning of the contest. there were 28 men from
the various fraternities competing
for the honor. This number was
eventually narrowed to 15, then
Wednesday to eight. and on December 5, at a dinner in the chapter house, the finalist will be
selected.
Identity of the "Man" will be
made known at a semi-formal
dance on Dec. 14. To be held at
the Hotel St. Claire, the
will honor both the DZ Man
and the pledges of the sorority.
At this time the finalist will be
given a trophy and his house will
be possessors of a perpetual trophy for a year.
Finalists in the contest are Ron
Skillicorn. Theta Chi; Pete Ueberroth. Delta Upsilon; John Sevison, Sigma Nu; Roy Hutzler,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Jeb Haigh.
Sigma Chi: Dave Towle, Phi Sigma Kappa; Earl White. Sigma
Chi and Pete Berman, Delta Sigma Phi.

Music Department
Faculty In Recital

STUDENT COUNCIL--Canspes Chest oris given
an early start for its Dee. 10-14 drive yesterday
when the Student Council donated to it en masa.
Kneeling are Joyce Rodrigues. Pat Parish, Ray
Freeman, Liz Bell. and Bob Young. Standing are

Job Interviews
Held Today
Midterm graduates in accounting or business administration interested in public accounting careers will be interviewed today
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. by
Arthur Young and Co., CPA, of
San Francisco.
Electrodata. a division of Burroughs Corp., also will screen seniors today during the same hours.
Electrodata. producers of an electronic brain, will be interested in
mechanical and electrical engineers, physicists and mathematicians.
Part-time student salesmen with
automobiles will Lir sought during Tuesday afternoon interviews
from 1:30 to 4:30 o’clock by Bonanza Club Resort. The salesmen
will explain a plan for a family
recreation resort to Santa Clara
Valley families.

Education Profs
On Panel Tonight

%1 %%.ilharg. Bill sturgeon, Penny McClenahan,
Joan Oeser, Dirk Arington, Tom’Burns, Dr. Lowell
Walter, . Don Flood, and Joan Healey.
Photo by French

DATEBOOK
MONDAY, DEC. 3
CCF, meeting, Student Union. 7 p.m.
College Religious Council, opening Religion-m-0re Week, on
campus all week.
TUESDAY, DEC. 4
Music 1Dep55rtment, Faculty Recital. Concert Hall, 8:15 p.m,
Speech and Drama Department, movie, College Theater. 7:30 p.m.
Basketball, Spartans vs. Arizona State, Spartan Gym, 8 p.m.
Ski Club, meeting. S 112, 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 5
Rally Committee, meeting. Morris Dailey Auditorium. 730 pin.
Co-Ree, recreation. Vomen’s Gym. 7:30-10 p.m.
InterfraternIty Council, bowling tournament, Bridgeman’s Bowling Center. 3-6 p.m.
Delta Phi Delta. initiation, Chapel, 7 p.m.
THURSDAY. DEC. 6
Speech and Drama Department, play, "Shadow and Substance,"
College Theater. 8:15 p.m.
Epsilon Pi Tau, field trip. afternoon.
CAMPER, meeting. Women’s Gym, 7;30 p.m.
FRIDAY. DEC. 7
Speech and Drama Department, play, "Shadow and Substance,"
College Theater, 8:15 p.m.
_
Freshman Camp, reunion, Women’s Gym barbecue pits, 3-5 p.m.
CSTA, executive council meeting, Los Angeles, all day.
Ski Club, skating trip, 6:30-11:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, DEC. 8
Speech and Drama Department, play, "Shadow and Substance,"
College Theater, 8:15 p.m.
Soccer, arsity all-star game. here.
Chi Pi Sigma, initiation. Chapel, 5 p.m.
Beta Beta Beta, Christmas party, 751 Steinway St., Campbell,
7 p.m.
SUNDAY. DEC. 9
Alpha rhi Omega, initiation. Chapel, 6 p.m.
Channing Club, meeting, 160 N. Third St.

Four San Jose State faculty
members will take part in a panel
discussion on gifted children tonight in Redwood City.
Panel *members are Dr. Gervais W. Ford, secondary education department head; Dr. John
A. Barr, assistant professor of education; Richard W. Outland, assistant professor of education and
Alice- G. Scofield, assistant professor of English and education.
The program, which will begin
at 6:30 p.m. at Sequoia High
School, is sponsored by the DisThe class in Techniques of
trict 7 chapter of the California
The Institute of Aeronautical Secondary School Administrators Teaching Aquatics will sponsor a
swimming meet Wednesday. The
,zeience recently heard a research Association.
meet is open to all physical edu,Lineer of the Ames Laboratory
cation majors, WAA members,
t Moffett Field discuss wind tunand students enrolled in swim.1 research problems.
ming classes.
The engineer comparea the
These are the five events schedproblems of sub-sonic aircraft
uled:
design to that of trans-sonic and
I.. ’: ...
list day to sign
1. Form: crawl, breast stroke
super-sonic design in relation to
wind tunnel testing. The research up for the Dr. Kaucher Oral and hack crawl.
2 Sprints: 2 5 yard breast
engineer recently returned from Reading Award Contest, according
England where he worked under a to the Speech and Drama office.
research grant with aerodynam- All students may enter, and those
interested must sign op in Room
isle and wind tunnel designers.
SD 100 before 5 p.m.
Selections for the contest may
Iii’ either poetry or prose and
-houla be limited to four minutes
Ca I if ornia
Association of
for the tryouts, which will he held
Dec. 17 at 2:30 p.m. in Room SD Health, Phyahal Education and
114. Selections for the final judg- Recreation will hold a panel dising on Jan. 10 should be limited cussion on recreation field %sou%
to seven minutes, according to and a student teachers’ panel to
Dr. Lawrence Mouat, professor of night at 730 o’clock in Room 33
in the Women’s Gym.
speech.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
will meet tonight at 7 o’clock in
Vels’ Signatures Needed the Student Union.
Delta Phi Upsilon will hold an
The following California veterans have not signed subsistence initiation Thursday. at 6:30 p.m.
Room 161
Your doctor ’s ill tell you a voilchers David Cardenas, Wil- In Engibib
Honorary Society will
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an liam Cook, Jay Cross, Charles
as erage cup of hot. black cot. Folks. Robert Gates, Roger 1101- meet today a! 3:30 p.m. in .13.
Eta Epsilon and Phi Upsilon
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener way, Byron Krohn, Quentin Kuhl- Omicron
is ill meet Wednesday at
when son cram for that exam man. Charles Ortiz, Robert Rush.
...or w lien mid-afternoon George Schwalm, Calvin Swan. 7:30 p.m. Eta Epsilon members
bringe on tho-e "3 o’clock cob. and Ernest Woon.. according to are asked to bring articles for
web.. You’ll find NoDoz gives Glen Guttormsen of the account-, the Christmas basket.
Club will hold a record
you a lift without letdown... ing office.
sale And excl,inge %Vednesday at
help. you .nap back to normal
730 p m.. in SD 120.
and fight fatigue safely!

Aquatics Class Will Sponsor
Swimming Meet Wednesday

IAS Hears Latest
Wind Tunnel Data

Last Day To Sign
For Oral Reading

eettngs

Cramming
for Exams?

Figlit "Book Fatigue" Safely

os

_35( ;;:rea.r. 98c P.L. 634 To Meet
Ali

students

"19E3
AWAKENERS

approved for

under P.L. 634, the
Wilr Orphans Education Program, 11re requented by the
Registrar’s Offk.e to attend aln
Important meeting in Hoorn 49
at I:30 urn. Tuesday.
benefits

11111e1 will meet tonight at 6
o’clock at Temple Emanu-el. A
car pool will leave the Student
Y at 5:45 pm,
Ski Club \k ill meet Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. la s 112. Ray Patkeri

stroke, 25 yard back crawl and
25 yard free style.
3. Medley: 25 yard breast stroke,
25 yard crawl and 25 yard free

style.
4. Diving: two optional dives
and a running dive from the one

meter board.
5 Novelty: clothes relay.
Barbara Venernan, publicity

Electronics Group
Meet Tomorrow

The Newest and Smartest

FORMAL WEAR
is Always Available

at

5ELIX
VFORMAL WEAR
RENTALS

Electronics majors

will

meet

tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in Room
E118, according to William J.
Fowler, Student Branch of the
Institute of Radio Engineers
chairman.
Dr. David Carter, associate professor of engineering, will discuss the curriculum changes in

electronic courses. All electmnie,
majors are advised to attend

-

Campus-Styled

SALES

SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
BERKELEY SAN JOSE

175 So. Second
SAN JOSE
CY 4-2322
le WNW MOM 1NERE is A Sit.
of411111
NAOMI UPON REOUES1

LOOK FOR THE COVERED WAGON !!
ON CAMPUS SOON

Newest and Most Modern in San Jose
LYMBERIS CAFETERIA
89 E. Soo F
Open

6

do St.

8.m..11 p.m Mon

Set.

NEW BLOSSOM GRILL
250 W. Santa Clara St.
Open 6 a m.-I2 30 p In. Mon..Saf.

Special Breakfast
Complete Dinners
Sandwich Lunch
With Salad 47c
Serving San

Jose for over

30 years

chairman, said there would be
a competition between classes and
special events for beginners.
She said the Physical Education Major Club will sponsor a
dinner after the meet. The price
of the dinner is 35 cents for members and 50 cents for non-members.

S.F. State Issues
Local Imitations
The Associated Students of San
Francisco State College have issued an invitation to all San
Jose State students to attend two
musical programs to be presented
today and tomorrow by the college’s Creative Arts Division.
The San Francisco State College
Symphony Orchestra, under the
baton of Earl Murray, will play
tonight at 8:15 o’clock in the main
theater of the Creative Arts
Building.
The San Francisco State College Symphonic Band will play
in the same theater tomorrow
evening at 8!Ili o’clock. Edwin C
Kruth will conduct.
Admission to both pmgram.s
will be free to holders of SJS

mid Stinnƒ Nhynaril of the Doll*. Student Maly cards. The Creative
Ridge ski sthool will be guest Arts Building is located at 1600

speakers.

The San Jose State College
Music Department will present
the first faculty recital of the
fall season on Tuesday, Dec. 4.
at 8.15 p.m. in the Concert Hall.
The program will open with
Vivaldi’s Sonata No. 5 in E minor for violin, cello and’ piano.
The Sonata will be played by
Donald Homuth, assistant professor of music, and Patrick Meierotto, assistant professor of music.
Maurine Thompson, contralto,
and Thomas Ryan, piano, will
perform Schumann’s song cycle
"Frauenliebe and Leben." A
Brahm’s trio for piano, violin and
horn will close the program. Performing the Trio in E-flat will be
William Erlendson, piano, Gibson Walters, violin, and Robert
Hare, french horn.

Holloway Ave., San Francisco.

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED
Why oh why does Santa go,
"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-11o, Ho!"
Is it just because he’s jolly?
I believe he’s off his trolley.
... Gifts for everyone on earth
Breed hysterianot mirth
If you had his job to do
Bet you’d shake like jelly too!
gift problems before they start. Givo
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for realto all
the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots to
do Iota for your
Christmas list.
Smoke for reel...
smoke Chesterfleldl

atoms End your

itgrillfl

t,,nrdeno Immo
Nr
1.46*.ƒ
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